Background
In obstetric practice, pelvimetry refers to measurement of diameters of the pelvis to assess if the pelvic cavity is adequate for the passage of a fetus of average size. During clinical pelvimetry, the examiner does not examine internal bony structures covered with soft tissue of the pelvis; the estimated pelvic size is accepted as approximate. Firstly, pelvimetry has been performed directly in cadavers to determine basic specifications. With the aid of radiological advancements, in living women, it has become possible to determine bony pelvis measurements precisely by using X-ray, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and in part ultrasound (US) [1] .
For the purpose of pelvimetry, the true pelvis is divided into a series of planes that must be passed by the fetus during labor process. The pelvis can be broadly divided into 
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the pelvic inlet, mid pelvis, and pelvic outlet. X-ray and CT, and MRI with conventional and three-dimensional (3D) capabilities have been used to define average and minimal values for the diameters of the bony pelvis for a successful labor and delivery [2] [3] [4] . In an experimental study with foam pelvises with markers [5] , the authors demonstrated that measurements obtained from 3D reconstructed images were more accurate than measurements performed manually and provided a high interobserver reliability. The interest in pelvimetry has increased since imaging capabilities of new CT and MRI systems with 3D reformatted images were considerably useful to measure easily several diameters of the true pelvis [6] . Computed tomography (CT) and 3D post-processing capabilities provide considerable advantage to assess the true pelvis by measuring its dimensions. The sizes of the pelvis at the plane of the pelvic inlet, mid pelvis, and outlet alone and in combination determine whether vaginal birth of a fetus of average size is possible and mechanism by which the fetus may pass through the birth canal. In a recent study of serial pelvimetry by MRI [7] , the authors determined whether maternal pelvic dimension could change from the third trimester through the postpartum period. They concluded that maternal pelvic measurements by MRI are stable over the course of pregnancy and delivery.
In obstetric practice, labor dystocia remains one of the illdefined phenomena that have many definitions. Research should be continued to provide improved understanding of this complex problem caused by inappropriate pelvic dimensions in many cases and to improve perinatal care to help laboring woman in safe spontaneous vaginal delivery and to mitigate the need for cesarean delivery. Extensive technological advancement of CT and MRI made them applicable during the diagnostic workup of several difficult conditions. There is a need to increase their reliability in the diagnosis and management of dystocia and in predicting the obstetric outcome. Although there are several studies related to pelvimetry in pregnant and nonpregnant women, the performed pelvic measurements and 
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Original Articletheir clinical settings were considerably different. In this study, during pelvimetry, pelvic measurements that were accepted as important in obstetric textbooks were selected to increase the accordance of obstetric and radiological knowledge. To the best of our knowledge, no prior studies have assessed pelvic dimensions with CT or MRI in women with short stature. We sought to determine retrospectively the reference values of pelvic dimensions by three-dimensional (3D) CT performed for non-obstetrical indications in non-pregnant multiparous women with a successful vaginal delivery. We further aimed to determine the impact of maternal short stature on these pelvic diameters.
Material and Methods
This retrospective evaluation was warranted by the University's Human Research Ethics Committee and conducted according to its standards. The records and picture archiving and communication system (PACS) of our university hospital was screened for abdominal CT scans of women referred from the various clinical departments. Specific inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed to determine study eligibility. Women were eligible if they had at least one singleton term delivery with head presentation; if there was no history of maternal or fetal birth trauma or cerebral palsy after childbirth; if there was no history of prolonged labor, or vacuum-or forceps-assisted delivery, and they shared the same ethnic and cultural background. Exclusion criteria were also maternal pelvic fractures, lumbosacral spondylolisthesis, pelvic bone tumor or anomalies, or any other diseases or trauma that can affect the bony pelvic structure. Two hundred and three women were identified consecutively and included in the analysis. Short stature was accepted as a height of less than or equal to 150 cm during their reproductive age since menopause can affect the height.
Measurements of the true pelvis by 3D CT
All CT examinations were acquired on multidetector CT scanners with routine abdominal protocols with 128-slice CT scanners (Aquilion, Toshiba Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan); they were generally performed for the differential diagnosis of abdominal pain. Images were reconstructed at 5-mm slice thickness. In the study population, there was no CT examination performed for the purpose of pelvimetry. Pelvimetry was performed retrospectively on a 3D workstation (Aquarius iNtuition Edition ver4.4.6, TeraRecon Inc., San Mateo, CA, USA) using multiplanar or volume rendered images as appropriate by one investigator (I.S.) who was blind to the clinical data. The technique implies measurements performed according to four planes of the true pelvis in standard sagittal, and reformatted axial-oblique views after appropriate and similar zooming (Figures 1, 2 ). Intra-observer variability was determined for measurements as Kappa coefficient ranged from 0.83 to -0.92. 
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For the purpose of pelvimetry in accordance with obstetric knowledge, the pelvis was divided into four imaginary planes that extend across the pelvis at different levels for descriptive purposes [8, 9] .
The pelvic inlet
It is delineated by linea terminalis. Anteroposterior diameters are the distance from the sacral promontory to the upper margin (true conjugate), a short distance from the upper margin (obstetric conjugate), and the lower (diagonal conjugate) margin of symphysis pubis. The transverse diameter of the inlet is the main determinant in defining the pelvic shape as between the widest points on the pelvic brim. The oblique diameter is directed from the sacroiliac joint on one side to the opposite iliopectineal eminence.
The plane of greatest diameter
It is the largest part of the pelvic cavity and bordered by the posterior midpoint of the pubis anteriorly, the upper part of the obturator foramina laterally, and the junction of the second and third sacral vertebrae posteriorly. The anteroposterior diameter extends from the midpoint of the posterior surface of the pubis to the junction of the second and third sacral vertebrae. The transverse diameter is the widest distance between the lateral borders of the plane.
The plane of least diameter (midplane)
It is delineated by the lower edge of the pubis anteriorly, the ischial spines laterally, and the lower sacrum posteriorly. The anteroposterior diameter extends from the lower border of the pubis to the approximately middle of the fourth sacral vertebra. The transverse diameter extends between the ischial spines.
The pelvic outlet
It is formed by two triangular planes with a common base at the level of the ischial tuberosities. The anteroposterior diameter is from the lower margin of the symphysis to the sacrococcygeal joint but not to the tip of the coccyx. The transverse or intertuberous diameter of the outlet is between the inner borders of ischial tuberosities.
For each pelvic plane, there are theoretically six measurements as anteroposterior diameter, right and left oblique diameters, transverse diameter, and anterior and posterior sagittal diameters. However, not all diameters were considered as important in measuring each of the planes for the prediction of obstetric outcome for a fetus of average size. The anterior and posterior sagittal diameters measure the distance from the midpoint of the transverse diameter to the points used in measuring the anteroposterior diameter. Table 1 presents the pelvic diameters that were measured for the 3D CT pelvimetry in this study since they were
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The plane of greatest diameter Original Articleaccepted as significant for the adequacy of the true pelvis for labor and delivery [8, 9] .
Statistical analysis
We recorded CT data with selected maternal data including age, parity, height, weight, and maximum birth weight. Data analysis was performed using a commercially available software (IBM SPSS Statistics version 21; IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). Variables are expressed as mean ±SD with minmax or 95% confidence interval or percentage as appropriate. Comparison and correlation of variables were conducted with t and Pearson correlation tests. Significance was determined at the p<0.05 level. Table 2 presents selected demographic and clinical parameters of the study population. In the study population, the maternal age ranged from 25 to 87 years; the ratio of maternal height £150 cm was 18.2%; and maternal weight ranged from 46 to 120 kg; parity ranged from 1 to 14; and maximum birth weight ranged from 2700 to 4000 and from 2500 to 5000 g for maternal height £150 cm or >150 cm, respectively. Figure 5 presents the anteroposterior, transverse, and posterior sagittal diameters of planes of greatest and least diameters. We found that the anteroposterior and posterior sagittal diameters of the plane of least diameter revealed a small but significant increase compared to those of the plane of greatest diameter (p<0.05); however, the transverse diameter of the plane of least diameter was significantly lower than that of the plane of greatest diameter (p<0.05). The anteroposterior, intertuberous, and posterior sagittal diameters of the pelvic outlet were 115.7±8.3 (min-max: 92-135), 117.1±8.1 (min-max: 93-139), and 56.4±5.6 (min-max: 36-74) cm, respectively. Figure 6 shows the anteroposterior, transverse, and posterior sagittal diameters of the pelvic inlet and plane of greatest diameter in patients with height of £150 cm and >150 cm. The anteroposterior and transverse diameters of the pelvic inlet and plane of greatest diameter in patients with height of >150 cm were higher than those with height of £150 cm (p<0.05). Although the posterior sagittal diameters of the pelvic inlet and plane of greatest diameter in patients with height of >150 cm were found higher compared to those in patients with height of £150 cm, those differences did not reach statistical significance (p>0.05). Figure 7 displays the anteroposterior, interspinous and intertuberous, and posterior sagittal diameters of the plane of least diameter and pelvic outlet, respectively, in patients with height of £150 cm and >150 cm. The interspinous and intertuberous diameters of the plane of least diameter and pelvic outlet in patients with height of >150 cm were higher than those with height of £150 cm (p<0.05). Although the anteroposterior and posterior sagittal diameters of the plane of least diameter and pelvic outlet in patients with height of >150 cm were found higher compared to those in patients with height of £150 cm, those differences did not reach statistical significance (p>0.05).
Results

Discussion
In the current study, 3D CT pelvimetry was performed to assess the reference values of the pelvic inlet, the planes of greatest and least diameters, and the pelvic outlet in non-pregnant multiparous women who had at least one singleton term delivery with head presentation. Women with short stature (height ≤150 cm) during the reproductive age had lower maximal birth weight. The correlation of obstetric conjugates with true and diagonal conjugates were found meaningfully high. The diagonal conjugate was found at least 15 mm longer than the obstetric conjugate. Overall, the anterior minus posterior sagittal diameters was found at least 25 mm. The anteroposterior and posterior sagittal diameters of the plane of least diameter were slightly more compared to the plane of greatest diameter; however, its transverse diameter was considerably lower compared to the plane of greatest diameter. Overall, the pelvises had transverse oval appearance in inlet and size of the female pelvis. All of the anteroposterior, transverse, and posterior sagittal diameters of the pelvic inlet, the planes of greatest and least diameters, and pelvic outlet of women with short stature were lower compared to women with normal stature. To the best of our knowledge, there was no previous imaging study investigating pelvic dimensions considering the maternal stature in the context of clinical and imaging findings together. We think that our data may contribute to the acceptance of CT or MRI imaging findings in obstetrical decision-making.
Because of the increasing trend of cesarean delivery in developed countries, without compromising safety related to childbirth, reduction of the total cesarean delivery rate is accepted as the official objective by health care authorities in many countries. Besides the total cesarean delivery rate, the primary cesarean delivery rate is the most important determinant requiring to be decreased since it has become the leading factor contributing to the total cesarean delivery rate [10] . The most common indications for primary cesarean delivery were failure to progress or cephalopelvic disproportion (CPD) (41.3% and 19.5% in primiparous and multiparous women), abnormal fetal heart rate tracing (27.3% in all women), and fetal malpresentation (18.5% in all women) [10] . In this context, there is increasing trend to guide obstetricians for excluding CPD to reduce elective cesarean rate, and predicting the labor arrest terminating eventually in cesarean section. Safe prevention of primary cesarean deliveries requires refined approaches to assess the relationship of maternal pelvis and presenting head [11] .
Pelvic dimensions vary from one woman to the other according to their height, body size, and pelvic shape. During vaginal delivery, the most important factor is not the absolute pelvic size but its actual size relative to the fetal presenting part. In obstetric practice, although there are several findings described to evaluate the possibility of vaginal delivery of an average fetus presenting with head, it is not easy to predict CPD, and many obstetricians prefer a trial of labor under close observation as the best assessment of adequacy of maternal pelvis for childbirth.
Although several radiological studies contributed to the knowledge on maternal pelvis and CPD, no consensus exists on the role of pelvimetry in labor management. Conventional radiographic pelvimetry has provided the reference values of pelvic measurements available in the literature [12, 13] . Nowadays, X-ray pelvimetry has a limited place in modern obstetrics after the advancement of CT and MRI.
Harper et al. [14] investigated the value of x-ray measures of the mid pelvis to predict cesarean delivery. In their study, the anteroposterior diameter of the mid pelvis was measured from S3 to the pubic symphysis in the lateral view; the transverse diameter of the mid pelvis is measured at the level of the ischial spines in the anteroposterior view; and the mean circumference of the mid pelvis was calculated from the anteroposterior diameter and transverse diameter measurements. They concluded that vaginal delivery was possible if the anteroposterior diameter of the mid pelvis was more than 9 cm. They noted that the mid pelvis mean circumference was less predictive of cesarean delivery than anteroposterior diameter, and transverse diameter was not predictive of cesarean delivery.
Zaretsky et al. [15] investigated whether MRI has the ability for prediction of dystocia with the help of measurements of the fetal head and maternal pelvic volumes. They performed MRI pelvimetry in nulliparous women scheduled for induction and measured fetal head volume and maternal pelvic volumes with the help of previously defined diameters. Keller et al. [13] assessed the value of pelvimetry including obstetric conjugate, interspinous distance, intertuberous distance, transverse diameter, and sagittal outlet by MRI in a population of spontaneous vaginal delivery and assisted or cesarean delivery; in addition, they also determined the observer or intraindividual variability of pelvic measurements. They found that in women delivered vaginally pelvic dimensions were higher compared to women subjected to assisted or cesarean delivery. They noted that variabilities were more than expected during the measurements of intertuberous distance and sagittal outlet. During the measurement of intertuberous distance, since the ischial tuberosity has a wide contour, the placement of markers by an observer may be different and change the distance measured. During the measurement of the sagittal outlet, the identification of the junction between the sacrum and coccyx on images obtained by MRI can be difficult [13] . Because of those limitations, Keller et al. [13] suggested that pelvimetry by MRI can be added to clinical procedures to determine the route of delivery; however, the intertuberous distance and sagittal outlet had not adequate power to assess the delivery type. In a recent study of pelvimetry by MRI [16] , the reliability of measurements of the pelvic inlet and outlet were evaluated by the assessment of inter-observation and inter-observer variations. The authors concluded that inter-observer variations were higher than intra-observer variations. They suggested that pelvimetry by MRI needs to be performed in a centralized location to decrease observer-dependent variations and that obstetricians did not expect accuracy in millimeter range. Fakher et al. [17] conducted a study of pelvimetry with MRI in a small number of patients with a history of cesarean delivery due to CPD. They performed MRI while their patients had 37 weeks of pregnancy with an estimated fetal weight between 3.5 and 4 kg by ultrasonography. They evaluated the success of a trial of labor and found that some of the diameters of the pelvic inlet, mid pelvis, and pelvic outlet were found smaller in patients requiring cesarean delivery.
Lenhard et al. [6] performed CT pelvimetry including obstetric conjugate, transverse inlet, mid pelvis sagittal at the level of the ischial spine, sagittal outlet, interspinous, and intertuberous diameters in patients with a history of vaginal delivery and dystocia related to CPD during the postpartum period. They compared pelvic diameters of patients with or without dystocia. They stated that pelvic diameters were measured in good accordance with data of previous recent studies. In that study, the sagittal diameter of the mid pelvis revealed more clinical value to predict dystocia like the similar data of Zaretsky et al. [15] compared to other pelvic dimensions. Lenhard et al. [6] analyzed their data according to previously reported pelvimetric indices of Borell [18] , Colcher [18, 19] , Friedman [20] , Mengert [21] , and fetal-pelvic index [22] They suggested that only mid pelvis sagittal diameter with a cut-off of £12.1 cm and the ratio of mid pelvis sagittal diameter to head circumference with a cut-off of provided clinically meaningful accuracy if midsagittal diameter was used with a cut-off of £0.34 although those cut-offs need further evaluation in prospective studies with 3D reformatted CT images. Lenhard et al. [6] concluded that their findings did not confirm the results of previously reported pelvimetric indices to predict CPD. Lenhard et al. [3] conducted another study using 3D CT images to assess the dimensions of the true pelvis in live subjects. They also performed the same measurements of the pelvis of a human skeleton with CT scan and later with a ruler as reference. They found considerably good interobserver agreement during measurements and that CT and ruler measurements of the skeleton provided excellent agreement. They suggested that pelvic diameters could be measured in a considerably accurate way on 3D volume-rendered CT reconstructions.
There is a rising trend in the use of CT and MRI in pregnancy although there are several misconceptions regarding pros and cons of these imaging modalities in pregnancy. Although MRI has an advantage of no radiation exposure, the fetal dose during pelvimetry by an adjusted CT scan is less than 0.1 rad. Therefore, if pelvimetry is considered clinically useful for prediction of dystocia, it is reasonable to perform pelvimetry in a short time by low-dose CT rather than by MRI providing less detail for bony structures compared to CT [23] .
Maternal short stature was found as associated with an increased risk of labor complications and cesarean delivery, especially when maternal height was £150 cm [24] [25] [26] ; however, Kara et al. [27] stated that the rates of caesarean delivery in patients who had height £150 cm and >150 cm were comparable. Chan and Lao [28] investigated the relationship of maternal height and risks of complicated labor. They concluded that the impact of maternal height on labor outcome could be described as a continuum. In their study, In accordance with the decrease of maternal height, the ratio of cesarean delivery increased. Toh-Adam et al. [29] evaluated the relationship between maternal height and rate of cesarean delivery due to CPD. They noted that maternal short stature increased the rate of cesarean sections with a cut-off value of maternal height £145 cm.
Our study has some limitations. Firstly, some of the differences between diameters and delta values were statistically significant but lower in absolute magnitude by less than 0.5 cm. Secondly, the number of patients with a height of less than 150 cm is small compared to women with normal stature. Thirdly, reliable data were not collected on whether there was abnormal progression of labor even though the delivery of baby was possible in the study population. Despite the presence of these limitations, the definition of a simple accurate way of performing measurements in non-pregnant multiparous women with successful vaginal delivery with or without short stature is the main strength of the current study.
Conclusions
Despite these limitations, the findings of the current study present the reference values for the main planes of the true pelvis in a systematic way using a standardized image acquisition method of 3D CT pelvimetry in a relatively large group of multiparous women who passed the trial of labor successfully. We think that high parity and maximum birth weight ranges of our study subjects increased the reliability of pelvimetric measurements. In women with short stature, pelvic dimensions were lower than expected, which need to be considered during obstetrical decision-making. For a sound obstetric decision on CPD that is a multifactorial condition mainly affected by maternal pelvic size with an average fetus with head presentation, development of a reliable pelvimetric test needs further studies for standardization of measurements and development of criteria useful for determination of the risk of CPD by 3D CT and MRI imaging modalities. Overall, the findings of this study contribute to the knowledge supporting the usefulness of 3D CT pelvimetry in obstetric practice in selected cases.
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